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Rock and coal dynamic failures have a higher chance to occur when thick and competent roof strata are presented, which can build
up a high level of energy.*is paper studied the fracturing characteristics of the competent roof strata during longwall face retreat
and their effects on roadways’ stability to gain an improved understanding of the rock dynamic failure occurred in roadways as
well as the associated ground controls.*e results indicated that themain reason of dynamic failure in roadways was the structural
change of lateral main roof over a chain pillar, which transformed from the cantilever beam in the period of primary mining
impact (PMI) to the triangular arch in the period of secondary mining impact (SMI). Based on corresponding mechanical models
developed for the lateral main roof over the chain pillar, it was calculated that the force on roadways’ roof in the period of SMI was
3.7 times larger than that in the period of PMI. *en, the dynamic failure control method of increasing the chain pillar width was
proposed. *e stress distribution and deformation of roadways with different chain pillar widths were simulated using FLAC3D.
*e results indicate that as the pillar width increases, the influence of secondary mining on roadways’ stability decreases, and a
threshold of not less than 30m pillar width was suggested. *e outcomes of this study would provide guidance for the design of
chain pillars where thick and competent roof strata are presented.

1. Introduction

*e extraction of coal resources at Jurassic coalfields in
northern Shaanxi, China, has gradually gone deeper, and
the roof strata above coal seams have changed from thin
to thick and competent strata. *ick and competent
strata refer to intact strata with large thickness, high
strength, and undeveloped joints, which can hang out in
large area without falling after coal seam mining [1, 2].
Compared with conventional roof working face (CRWF),
the initial weighting interval and periodic weighting
interval of thick-competent roof working face (TCRWF)

are larger, which easily induce dynamic failure during
mining [3, 4].

According to the studies of dynamic failure in roadways
of TCRWF under primary mining impact (PMI), it is found
that the width of the excavation damage zone of surrounding
rock under dynamic failure is larger than that of static
pressure [5, 6]. Roof thickness, strength, and distance from
the coal seam are important factors to induce dynamic
failure in roadways [7, 8].

With the increasing construction scale of high-yield and
high-efficiency mines, double-roadway excavation has
gradually become a commonly used roadways’ layout
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method in mining areas [9, 10]. Inevitably, roadways will be
affected by the secondary mining. According to the studies
of dynamic failure in roadways of TCRWF under secondary
mining impact (SMI), it is found that the deformation,
stress, and damaged zone width of roadways under SMI are
obviously larger than those under PMI [11, 12]. To solve the
deformation problem of roadways under SMI, Wang et al.
proposed the support scheme of high-strength pre-bolts, Xie
proposed the support scheme of prestress slit wedge tubing
yielding anchors, and He et al. proposed the support scheme
of intensive cable truss and small diameter high-prestressed
anchor [13–15].

However, the former studies were focused on the de-
formation laws of the roadways under SMI and the re-
inforcement support. *e mechanism of dynamic failure in
roadways particularly under SMI has not been fully un-
derstood. *erefore, this paper analyzed the roof fracturing
characteristics and the mechanism of dynamic failure in
TCRWF, based on the geological conditions in northern
Shaanxi. Taking the dynamic failure events of 11215 tailentry
in the Xiaojihan coal mine as the example, proposing the
control method to eliminate or weaken dynamic failure of
roadways.

2. Geological Conditions of the Study Area

2.1. Geological Conditions of Coal Seam. Northern Shaanxi is
one of the fourteen large-scale coal bases in China, including
Yushen andYuhengmine fields.*e coal seams in this area are
Jurassic coalfields with coal reserves of about 140 billion tons,
and their annual output accounts for about 7% of the country.

Xiaojihan coal mine is the first modern mine with a
production of 10Mt/a in Yuheng mine field. *erefore, its
mining experience has important guiding significance for
the follow-up mines design. Xiaojihan coal mine is currently
mining #2 coal seam, which is hiatal in the eastern and
southwestern parts of the mine area (Figure 1). Coal seam
thickness ranges from 0.68m to 8.64m and depth ranges
from 173.98m to 460.36m.

2.2. Geological Conditions of Roof Strata. Taking 11215
working face as an example, the stratigraphic column of the
overburden above #2 coal seam as shown in Figure 2.

According to the statistical results, the roof strata of
11215 working face have a sandstone/mudstone alternative
layer structure, and the sandstone strata dominate the strata.
Moreover, sandstone layers, with a thickness above 5m
account for 58.2%, indicate that the roof strata were dom-
inated by intact sandstones. Herein, the arkose stratum
(belonging to thick and competent roof strata) with a 19.8m
thick stratum was the main roof of 11215 working face and
that controlled the movement of the upper strata. *erefore,
we focused on the 19.8m thick-competent arkose stratum
for investigating the mechanism of dynamic failure in 11215
tailentry.

2.3.Parameters of 11215WorkingFace. 11215 working face is
located in Panel 11 of the Xiaojihan coal mine, and it is

adjacent to the 11213 gob. *e width of the chain pillar
between these two working faces was 20m, as shown in
Figure 3. *e 11215 face is 4888m long in the advance
direction and 280m wide in the inclined direction. *e coal
seam thickness ranges from 3.6 to 6.1m (4.5m on average)
with an average depth of 392.5m.

To ensure the normal continuation of mining work, the
double-roadway excavation method was adopted. It refers to
that 11213 headentry and 11213 auxiliary headentry would
be excavated at the same time before the mining of the 11213
face. After the 11213 working face was mined, 11213
headentry was abandoned, while 11213 auxiliary headentry
was retained as the tailentry of 11215 working face.
*erefore, 11215 tailentry (11213 auxiliary headentry) has
experienced two times disturbances of 11213 face mining
(PMI) and 11215 face mining (SMI).

3. Dynamic Failure Events of 11215 Tailentry

During the mining process of 11215 working face ad-
vanced from 11213 open-off cut to the finish line (SMI),
many dynamic failure events occurred, and four typi-
cal cases (affect 11215 face mining) were selected for
analysis. *e original dimension of 11215 tailentry was
5.5 m × 3.5 m.

3.1. “4.12” Event. On April 12, 2016, the “4.12” dynamic
failure event occurred when 11215 working face advanced
to the location of 264m away from the 11213 open-off cut.
*e roof collapse of 11215 tailentry in the advanced section
was up to 1.2m, and the hydraulic props were bent. *e
end of 11215 working face was blocked, as shown in
Figure 4.

3.2. “5.11” Event. *e “5.11” event occurred when 11215
working face advanced to the location of 396m away
from the 11213 open-off cut on May 11, 2016. Rib spalled
1.1 m in chain pillar side and 0.9 m in panel side in the
advanced section of 11215 tailentry, which stopped the
production of the panel. After restart production, floor
heaved 1.5 m in the advanced section of 11215 tailentry
when 11215 face advanced forward by 23 m, as shown in
Figure 5.

3.3. “6.4” Event. On June 4, 2016, 11215 working face ad-
vanced the location of 583m away from the 11213 open-off
cut.*e roof beam in the advanced section of 11215 tailentry
was broken, and the roof collapse was up to 1.3m. Rib
spalling occurred in the chain pillar side and knocked down
supporting hydraulic props in the tailentry, as shown in
Figure 6.

3.4. “7.21” Event. 11215 working face advanced to the
location of 1124m away from the 11213 open-off cut when
July 21, 2016. Severe deformations occurred within
15m (especially within 8m) in the advanced section of
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11215 tailentry. Floor heaved 0.6 m and coal wall bulged
1.2m in the sidewall of chain pillar side, as shown in
Figure 7.

4. Fracturing Characteristics of the Roof
Strata in TCRWF

4.1. Fracturing Characteristics of Roof Strata. Qian et al.
proposed that main roof strata would be exposed to initial
fracturing and exhibited “O-X” structure, when the working
face advanced forward from the open-off cut by initial
weighting interval [16]. As the working face advanced
further, periodic fracturing was observed in main roof strata,
resulting in continuous generation of half “O-X” fracturing
structure, as shown in Figure 8(a).

For the TCRWF, process and morphology of roof
fracturing are similar to those of CRWF. While the frac-
turing affecting the range of TCRWF (i.e., the O-shaped
circle) was larger than that of CRWF [17]. *erefore, the
fracture line location of TCRWF is on the unmined coal side
(Figure 8(b)). *e probability of dynamic failure in TCRWF
is greater than that of CRWF.

4.2. Relationship between Roof Fracture Line Location and
Roadways’ Stability. Main roof strata were tended to
bending subsidence along the inclined direction of the
working face, and the resulting Blocks A, B, and C were
hinged to each other [16, 18]. Due to the Block B is located
above the roadway, it plays an important role in the stability
of the roadway and is also called key block [16, 17]. Xu et al.
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investigated the stress and deformations of the chain pillar
with different fracturing structures based on the spatial
locations of the chain pillar, roadway, and fracture line
location of the main roof. He pointed out the relationship
between deformation of roadway and fracturing structure of
the main roof [19]. Wang et al. analyzed deformations of
roadway under three different spatial correlations of main
roof fracture line and roadway [18]. *e results demon-
strated that the maintenance of roadway was worst when the
fracture line was located at the unmined coal side
(Figure 9(a)), while themaintenance of roadway was optimal
when the fracture line was located at the chain pillar side
(Figure 9(c)).

5. Mechanism of Dynamic Failure in
11215 Tailentry

Asmentioned above, the stability of 11215 tailentry is mainly
dependent on the structure of the lateral main roof over the
chain pillar. *erefore, the structures of the lateral main roof
over the chain pillar under PMI (11213 working face mining)
and SMI (11215 working face mining) of 11215 tailentry
were established (Figure 10).

5.1. Mechanical Model of the Lateral Main Roof under
PMI. In the period of PMI, Block B (key block) was not fully
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detached from Block A. Hence, the mechanical model was
regarded as a cantilever beam to simplify the calculation.
Mechanical analysis of the cantilever beam leads to the
formulae for shear force and bending moment of arbitrary
cross section in the cantilever beam [20, 21], as shown in
Figure 11.

5.1.1. Roof Force of 11215 Tailentry. Qian et al. proposed that
the strata above and beneath (within the certain range) the
main roof can be regarded as an elastic medium, which

satisfies the assumptions for the Winkler elastic foundation
[16, 22]. *e disturbance force caused by coal seam mining
on the main roof is as follows:

P � −ky, (1)

where P is the disturbance force on the main roof, y is the
vertical displacement of the main roof, and k is the Winkler
bed coefficient.

*e main roof stratum can be regarded as a semi-
infinite beam, which subjected to the vertical force P and
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axial force N. According to the Timoshenko beam theory,
the de�ection curve equation of the main roof can be
expressed as follows:

EIy″″ +Ny″ � P. (2)

Herein, E � E′/(1− v2) in the plane strain state and v is
the Poisson ratio.

By solving equation (2) according to boundary conditions,
the de�ection curve equation can be obtained as follows:

y � e−αx
rM0 + 2αQ0

EI(r− s)
cos βx−

2αrM0 + sQ0

2EI(r− s)β
sin βx[ ].

(3)

As 11215 tailentry was beneath the cantilever beam,
the roof force approximately equals the shear force on the
cantilever beam. �e shear force at cross section of the
cantilever beam can be calculated by the following
equation:

Q � EIy‴ � e−αx[
2αsM0 + rQ0

r− s
cos βx

−
2r2 − s2( )M0 + 2αrQ0

2(r− s)β
sin βx].

(4)

Herein,
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Figure 10: Structure of the lateral main roof under PMI and SMI. (a) PMI. (b) SMI.
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(5)

where h is the main roof thickness (19.8m); E is the elastic
modulus of themain roof in the plane strain state (7.36GPa);
I is the section moment of the main roof (I� bh3/12, where
b� 1); ΔS is the vertical displacement of Block B (ΔS � h/6);
LB is the length of Block B; L′ is the length of the hanging
part of Block B (11.7m in this case, detected by the hydraulic
drilling technique); Q′ is the shear force between fractured
rock blocks (Q′� LB(ch+ q)), in which c is the bulk density
of the main roof (23 kN/m3 in this case); q is the loads on
strata above themain roof (9.25×103 kN/m in this case);N is
the axial force (N� LB Q′/2(h−ΔS)); and k is the bed co-
efficient of coal and immediate roof (k � 1/n

i�1(hi/Ei)), in
which coal seam thickness h1 � 4.5m, elastic modulus
E1 � 1.06GPa, immediate roof thickness h2 � 6.5m, and
elastic modulus E2 �1.67GPa, so k� 1.23×103 kN/m [23].

Substituting parameters of 11215 working face into
equation (4) and defining x� 22.75m (centerline of 11215
tailentry), we obtained the roof force (R1) of 11215 tailentry
under PMI was 1.0×105 kN.

5.1.2. Fracture Line Location of the Main Roof. *e bending
moment at cross section of the cantilever beam can be
calculated by the following equation:

M � EIy″ � M0e
−αx cos βx +

α(r + S) + r Q0/M0( 

β(r− S)
sin βx .

(6)

*e fracture line location of the main roof can be de-
termined according to the maximum bending moment of
the cantilever beam. As shown in Figure 12, the bending
moment of the cantilever beam was maximized at x� 30m.
*erefore, the fracture line of themain roof was located 30m
inside the chain pillar.

5.2. Mechanical Model of the Lateral Main Roof under SMI.
Blocks A and B were completely detached under effects of
the advanced abutment stress when 11215 tailentry in the
period of SMI (11215 working face advanced into the area of
the 11213 gob). Meanwhile, a triangular arch structure was
generated by articulation of Blocks A, B, and C [24, 25], as
shown in Figure 13.

Mechanical analysis of the triangular arch structure
under SMI leads to

 Fx � 0,
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�e roof force (R2) can be obtained as

R2 �
W1

W2
. (8)

Herein,

W1 �
k tan θ1

3
L31 +D

3 − L1 + Lh( )3[ ]

+ qLB[LB cos
2 θ1 cos θ1 − θ2( ) + h sin θ1 cos θ1 − θ2( )

+ Lc cos θ1 cos
2 θ1 − θ2( )] + qLB

cos θ1 cos θ1 − θ2( )
tan θ1 − θ2( )

· h−LB tan θ1 −LC tan θ1 − θ2( )[ ]

− qhBLB sin θ1 −
1
2
qL2B cos

2 θ1,

W2 � LB cos θ1 cos θ1 − θ2( ) + hB tan θ1 cos θ1 − θ2( )

+ LC cos
2 θ1 − θ2( ) +

cos θ1 − θ2( )
tan θ1 − θ2( )

hB

−
tan θ1 cos θ1 − θ2( )

tan θ1 − θ2( )
LB −LC cos θ1 − θ2( )−L1 −

Lh
2
,

(9)

where L1 is the length of the solid coal side (4.5m), L2 is the
width of the chain pillar (20m), Lh is the width of 11215

tailentry (5.5m), LB is the length of Block B (41.7m), LC is
the length of Block C (approximately equals to the length of
Block B 41.7m), q1 is the supporting force by solid coal
(kx tan θ1), q2 is the supporting force by the chain pillar
(kx tan θ1), θ1 is the rotation angle of Block B (general was
0–10° and the average value of 5° was selected in this case), θ2
is the rotation angle of Block C (general was 0–5° and the
average value of 2.5° was selected in this case), TAB is the
vertical force at point A, TCB is the vertical force at point C,
QAB is the horizontal force at point A, and QCB is the
horizontal force at point C.

Substituting parameters of 11215 working face into
equation (8), we obtained the roof force (R2) of 11215 tai-
lentry under SMI was 3.74×105 kN.

�erefore, the roof force of 11215 tailentry in the period
of SMI was 3.7 times larger than that in the period of PMI.
�e core reason for the roof force increase was the
structure transformation of the lateral main roof over the
chain pillar, which transformed from the cantilever beam
in the period of PMI to the triangular arch in the period of
SMI.

6. Controlling Methods for Dynamic Failure

�e location of roof fracture line mainly depends on the
roof strata thickness, lithology, and other geological con-
ditions, as well as mining conditions such as face size,
mining height, mining method, and pillar width. However,
the geological conditions cannot be changed arti�cially,
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and we can only adjust the mining parameters. Moreover,
the width of the coal pillar has the most obvious impact on
the location of roof fracture line. *en, we can adjust the
width of the chain pillar to control the fracture line located
at the chain pillar side [26, 27]. *erefore, an appropriate
width of the chain pillar is of great significance to reduce
the superposition of adjacent working face mining effects
[28, 29].

As mentioned above, the maintenance of roadways was
optimal when the fracture line was located at the chain pillar
side. According to Section 4.1, the fracture line of the main
roof in 11215 working face was located 30m inside the chain
pillar. *erefore, we can control the fracture line on the
chain pillar side by adjusting the width of the chain pillar
[30–32].

6.1. Model Setup. *e effects of 11215 working face mining
size (4888× 280m) on 11215 tailentry cannot be completely
simulated by FLAC3D at full scale in great details due to
computational limitations. Hence, a representative section
was modelled in this study. *e fundamental laws of roof
stress and deformation in 11215 tailentry under PMI and
SMI were simulated.

A numericalmodel with dimensions of 680× 340×114.5m
was established to simulate the strata in the study area (Fig-
ure 14). Displacement constraints were applied to their lateral
and bottom boundaries [33]. An 84.5m thick stratum im-
mediately above #2 coal seam was modelled, and the rest of the
overburden by pressure was exerted on the top of the model.
*e Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion was used in the model
[34].

Four monitoring points were setup in the model. More
specifically, P1 was responsible for monitoring the variation
of main roof stress, P2 was responsible for monitoring the
variation of roof subsidence of 11215 tailentry, and P3 and

P4 were responsible for monitoring the variation of width
reduction of the 11215 tailentry. Table 1 summarizes relevant
parameters of strata in the model.

6.2. Characteristics of 11215 Tailentry under PMI and SMI.
*e roof stress and deformation characteristics of 11215
tailentry with 20m pillar width under PMI and SMI as
shown in Figure 15. *e roof stress of 11215 tailentry under
SMI was 1.13 times that under PMI. *e value was smaller
than the results of theoretical calculation, which was due to
the limit of the simulation size. *e roof subsidence and the
width reduction of 11215 tailentry under SMI were 1.41
times and 1.73 times that under PMI. *erefore, the de-
formation of 11215 tailentry under SMI was more serious
than that under PMI.

6.3. Appropriate Width of the Chain Pillar. Roof stress and
deformation of 11215 tailentry at a width of the chain pillar
of 20m, 30m, 40m, and 50m were simulated. Roof stress
and deformation data of 11215 tailentry were selected to
analyze when 11215 working face advanced to the location of
the 11213 open-off cut.

6.3.1. Roof Stress Evolution Laws. When the width of the
chain pillar increased from 20m to 30m, the average roof
stress of 11215 tailentry was reduced by 14.4% (from 1.39
times to 1.19 times the initial stress). When the width of the
chain pillar increased from 30m to 40m, the average roof
stress of 11215 tailentry was reduced by 4.2% (from 1.19
times to 1.14 times the initial stress). When the width of the
chain pillar increased from 40m to 50m, the average roof
stress of 11215 tailentry was reduced by 2.6% (from 1.14
times the initial stress to 1.11 times the initial stress), as
shown in Figure 16.

11213 open-off cut 60m

280m

280m

11213 gob

340m

680m

114.5m

11215 working face

11213 gob

11215
working face

Chain pillar

11215 tailentry

20m

P2

P3 P4

P1

Silty mudstone

Silty mudstone

Silty mudstone

Silty mudstone

Silty mudstone

Silty mudstone

Arkose

Arkose

Arkose

Arkose

Arkose

Arkose

Mudstone

Mudstone
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#2 coal seam

Figure 14: Model illustration.
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6.3.2. Deformation Evolution Laws. *e average roof sub-
sidence of 11215 tailentry was reduced by 16.6%, 10.2%, and
8.1%, respectively, and average width reduction was reduced
by 32.7%, 15.0%, and 11.0%, respectively, when the width of
the chain pillar increased from 20m to 30m, 40m, and 50m
(Figure 17).

6.3.3. Distribution of Damaged Zone. Meanwhile, distri-
butions of the damaged zone in the chain pillar at the
advanced section 20m of 11215 tailentry were analyzed
(Figure 18). *e damaged zones on both sides of the chain
pillar were connected when the width of the chain pillar
was 20m. When the width of the chain pillar was 30m,
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Figure 15: Characteristics of 11215 tailentry under PMI and SMI. (a) Roof stress. (b) Roof subsidence. (c) Width reduction.

Table 1: Rock mechanical parameters.

Number Strata Density (kg/m3) Bulk modulus (GPa) Shear modulus (GPa) Cohesion
(MPa)

Friction angle
(°)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

1 #2 coal seam 1467 0.44 0.36 2.1 24 1.92
2 Silty mudstone 2566 1.36 0.42 5.41 32.9 1.62
3 Mudstone 2550 1.28 0.36 5.1 28 1.22
4 Arkose 2630 4.92 2.4 13.5 30.2 4.31
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Figure 17: Deformations at di�erent widths of the chain pillar. (a) Roof subsidence. (b) Width reduction.
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Figure 18: Continued.
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certain areas in the middle of the chain pillar were un-
damaged. When the width of the chain pillar was 40m, a
7m undamaged zone was observed in the middle of the
chain pillar. When the width of the chain pillar was 50m, a
19m undamaged zone was observed in the middle of the
chain pillar.

6.3.4. Appropriate Width of the Chain Pillar. In conclusion,
the impact of 11215 working face mining (SMI) on 11215
tailentry decreased as the width of the chain pillar increased.
In addition, the degree of roof stress and deformation de-
creased when the width of the chain pillar increased from
20m to 30mwas significantly larger than that when the width
of chain pillar increased from 30m to 40m and 50m.
*erefore, the simulation results of 11215 tailentry indicated
that 30m was a critical value of the pillar width. When the
pillar width was less than 30m, it cannot reduce the super-
position of mining impact of 11213 and 11215 working faces.

According to the research results of the relationships
between the roof fracture line location and the roadways’
stability, the maintenance of roadways was optimal when the
fracture line was located at the chain pillar side [35, 36]. *e
theoretical calculation results indicated that the fracture line
of the main roof was located at 30m. Overall, considering
both numerical simulation and theoretical calculation re-
sults, the width of the coal pillar should be above 30m to
maintain the stability of 11215 tailentry.

7. Conclusions

(1) *is paper studied the fracturing characteristics of
the roof strata during longwall face retreat. *e
fracture line location of the roof structure has a
significant impact on the roadways’ stability. *e
maintenance of roadways was optimal when the
fracture line was located at the chain pillar side.

(2) *e mechanism of dynamic failure in roadways of
TCRWF was analyzed. *e main reason was the
structure transformation of the lateral main roof
over the chain pillar, which transformed from the
cantilever beam in the period of PMI to triangular

arch in the period of SMI.*e roof force of roadways
in the period of SMI was 3.7 times larger than that in
the period of PMI.

(3) *e dynamic failure control method of increasing
the chain pillar width was proposed. *e impact of
working face mining (SMI) on roadways decreased
as the width of the chain pillar increased. However,
the impact degree degraded when the chain pillar
width exceeded 30m. Hence, the reasonable chain
pillar width should be above 30m.
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